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Allison Prior - Re: HACS A/CEO
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To:
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CC:

Adrian elliott <jREDACTED
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21/12/2011 8:06 AM
Re: HACS A/CEO
Mr Peter Jones <J~R_E_
D_
A_
CTE
-D--'---------~

Hi Allison,
I have submitted the checks yesterday to be done. I received a question back yesterday from ccyp as
to why we need a wwcc completed on a CEO position. I emailed them back stating that as head of
agency they would be able to contact with children. So I'm hoping that they just get the check done.
This usually takes up to a week. Given Terrys previous experience and employment, I don't
anticipate any problems in getting clearances back.
Cheers
Adrian
(~~- . ;

Sent from my mobile

\ ....-: ../

On 20/12/2011, at 1:14 PM, "Allison Prior" <~~
R_E_
D_
AC_T_E_D_ __ __ __ __

--"r wrote:

_ Hi Adrian and Pete
Given previous issues can you advise that the new A/CEO will have all appropriate
checks conducted and the anticipated timeframe around completion of this task?
. regards

I'""---·

Allison Prior
Senior Project Officer, Accreditation
Communities NSW-Children's Guardian
Level 13/418A Elizabeth St
Hills NSW 2010
S
REDACTED

Please visit our website:
www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au
This message is ·intended .forthe addressee named and may contain
confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete
it and notify the sender. Views expressed in this message are those of the
_individual sender, and are not necessarily the views of the Children's Guardian.
I acknowledge the traditional custodians ofthis land on which I work; the Gadigal people ofthe Eora Nation. I pay tribute to their
continuing culture and commit myself to actively working alongside Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. I pay my respects to all
Elders past and present, and to the children of today who are the Elders of the fature.
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